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Executive Vice-President Comments 

ECO-Tourism 
Even after all these years I continue to be impressed by 

the unique variety of uses and values produced on our 
rangelands. Not only does the list include the traditional 
"multiple use" values, but is constantly expanding into 
areas like plants for pharmaceuticals, materials for cottage 
industries, and one I'm noticing more and more, recreation 
and tourism. I became interested in the recreational re- 
sources on rangelands last fall while attending the Florida 
Section tour where the subject was "eco-tourism". The 
meeting was held on the 90,000 acre Crescent B Ranch 
near Arcadia, Florida. The ranch has had a large livestock 
operation since its beginning as well as an active forest 
management operation. They have added recreational or 
ecological tourism to the mix in a venture known as 
Babcock Wilderness Adventures. The operation consists of 
a tour using swamp buggies constructed for the purpose 
right on the ranch. The objective is to take advantage of the 
unique wildlife available for viewing such as alligators, pan- 
thers, and other species native to that area. During the tour 
you are always in and around the livestock management 
operation. Additional recreation activities mentioned on the 
property were quail and turkey hunting. 

If you research eco-tourism on the inter-net you quickly 
get the impression that activities associated with that term 
will usually involve a jungle, swamp, or white water river. 
While rangeland owners and managers may be involved in 
those situations to a certain extent, it is more likely that 
rangeland recreation opportunities will be in the areas of 
ranch vacations, and fishing, hunting, and wildlife viewing. 

Ranch vacations provide customers with a variety of ex- 
periences beginning with open space, fresh air, and a 
chance to rub shoulders with "real cowboys". More specif i- 
cally, I've noticed packages offering the opportunity to par- 
ticipate in ranch work such as cattle drives, fence mainte- 
nance, haying, and branding. The movie "City Slicker" 
made this attractive to vacationers. Every working ranch 
vacation offers lots of horseback activity, from instruction to 
trail rides and pack trips, and even chuck wagon dinners. 
Others include rock hounding, wild flowers, and wildlife 
viewing. 

erations. With such a huge demand, which continues to 
grow every day, the opportunity is there for a lot of diversifi- 
cation on rangeland operations. Also, the need for the 
range profession to be involved with the skills necessary to 
manage this use will be important. I'm looking forward to 
watching this aspect of range management develop into an 

important activity in the future. 

Associate Member Pilot Program 
I previously reported that the Board of Directors had ap- 

proved a pilot project to test the feasibility of an associate 
membership category. This project is off and running in the 
five participating sections. Arizona, Florida, Southern, 
Texas, and Wyoming will use this membership category for 
a three-year period. We got started in Florida in March and 
more recently in Texas, and already have several associate 
members in those sections. The program is designed to at- 
tract membership from associated professions like biology, 
botany, ag engineering, animal science, and ranching, as 
well as anyone else interested in rangelands. 

Personnel 
We are pleased to announce the addition of Sharon 

White to our staff in the position of Assistant Production 
Editor. She fills the position vacated by the resignation of 
Marlene Richards earlier in the year. Sharon has a 
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree from Louisiana Tech 
University, and gives us strong skills in the area of digital 
design. 

I picked up a report at a meeting recently covering the 
1996 national survey of fishing, hunting, and wildlife recre- 
ation. It concluded that 77 million U.S. residents, represent- 
ing about 40 percent of the population, participated in 
wildlife related recreation. The combined total activities 
generated 100 billion dollars. That represents a huge po- 
tential user base and income from rangeland wildlife and 
fish resources. Hunting, and to a lesser extent fishing, are 
already established sources of income on many range op- 


